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This is a good book… do not let the title fool you into thinking
it may be dull.  Only a small portion of this book actually
deals with biomechanics.  The authors do go to some trouble
in trying to justify the title.  However, they fall a bit short.
They do however, put together a great overview of the spine,
scientific evidence and mechanics.  This is what you would
expect when four world-class authors get together.  This book
is an excellent review of the current scientific research in
relation to low back pain.
The books first few chapters are a good review of the anatomy
which is often cut and pasted from Bogduk and Twomey’s
book “Clinical Anatomy of the Lumbar Spine”.  Then the
authors discuss in a very basic manner, often in a single
paragraph the causes of low back pain (spondylosis, disc
prolapse etc).  A good epidemiological overview of back pain
is then discussed.
It is not until chapter seven (of thirteen chapters) that any
large degree of biomechanics gets discussed in any detail.
At that point there are three chapters relating to biomechanics
and these are at a fairly basic, easy to understand level, which
is appropriate for clinicians.  The book also relates to the
low back only… very little is discussed on the neck and
thoracic spine.
The book then goes on to discuss the role of prevention and
then treatment.  Treatment is based on existing clinical
guidelines from around the world.  This section is basic
summary and not very detailed (“manipulative therapy” is
summed up in one paragraph).  The authors do not address
why the Australian guidelines for manipulation are so different
from most of the rest of the world.
The authors do an excellent job in relating the information to
current scientific evidence. Ironically, however, the authors
present advice for preventing back problems based on
theoretical (“not scientifically validated”) considerations.
Much of this section is cautious in its wording… “should not
cause harm,” “probably,” “may not,” “could reduce,” etc.
This is probably a reflection of the vague current scientific
knowledge on the subject of prevention of low back pain.
They also do an excellent job of putting the findings into
context.  I have always found that Pat Dolan is especially
able to relate laboratory findings to the living human being.
Medico-legal issues are touched upon before an overall
summary to end the book.
The best part of this book is the references.  The authors
have done an excellent job of detailing the work presented.
About one eighth of this book is references.  This will lead
you to any other information that you are interested in finding.
This book is a must for students and those practitioners
seeking a mechanically themed, evidence-supported book on
low back pain.
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